Notes From North Tabor Transportation & Land-use Chair
By Terry Dublinski-Milton

The comprehensive plan is moving to city council including a North Tabor Neighborhood Center. City council also unanimously endorsed the international Vision Zero movement to eliminate traffic fatalities. To achieve this we will need to change our driving behaviors, increase enforcement in creative ways AND invest in safety to our antiquated transportation system.

Now that the 30 MPH speed limit has come to Glisan, Burnside is next, so stay tuned! The 53rd and Burnside greenway crossing is generally working but has had the side effect of pushing 700+ cars to side streets, which according to the 2101 city council decision requires mitigation. Our granted requests include speed bumps on 52nd and 56th to discourage cut through traffic, on 53rd to decrease speeds, and removing some short stretches on parking on continued on back

Street Mandala A Great Success
By Steph Szabo

A big thanks to everyone who came out to help paint on August 1st! It was very hot out, but all of our awesome volunteers were determined to make North Tabor’s first street mural a smooth success.

Thank you and congrats to Max, our Arts Committee chair, for making this project come to life! Thank you to SE Up-lift, The City Repair Project, The Portland Montessori School, Mt. Tabor Middle School and local residents who supported us through the process. Lastly, thank you to the Community of Christ, New Seasons Market and those who supplied food and water to our volunteers. If you haven't seen it yet, the mural is located on the intersection of NE 53rd and Everett. You can watch a time-lapse video of the event at this link: http://wp.me/p2Y33D-1pL
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Representatives from the Laurelhurst and North Tabor neighborhood associations and Providence Portland Medical Center have set the annual neighborhood meeting for 7 p.m., Monday, Nov. 16, in the Social Room at Providence Portland Medical Center.

The agenda will include an update on transportation issues at the hospital and in the neighborhoods and a presentation on Zipcar parking, several of which are now located on the campus. In addition, Providence leaders will discuss recent and future construction on the campus, including the newly opened Providence Guest House. Meeting attendees are invited to bring new book, puzzle or movie donations to the meeting to help outfit the family room at the guest house.

**North Tabor Diverter Plan:**

1. NE 45th & Davis: NW to SE diverter
   (all vehicle traffic must turn right)
2. NE 58th & Everett: NE to SW diverter
   (all vehicle traffic must turn right)
3. NE Davis at 65th: Semi-diverter
   (eastbound vehicle traffic must turn)
4. NE Davis at 67th: Semi-diverter
   (westbound vehicle traffic must turn)
5. NE 53rd between Glisan and Flanders: Semi-diverter
   (southbound vehicle traffic cannot pass)
6. NE 53rd at Burnside: Curb extensions
   (all vehicle traffic must turn)

NE 55th to increase sight-lines and create passing zones.

In July, the Board and General membership approved a neighborhood wide automobile greenway diversion plan to make them truly family friendly using City Hall’s public promise to let neighborhoods “experiment with temporary diversion.” Our plan would: solve the morning commute cut-through problem to Providence at 45th and Davis, speeding on 58th to the freeway ramps, and protect Davis east of 65th where the sidewalk ends against overflow commuter traffic from Burnside. A small amount of money would go a long way if done correctly, but city hall has not put any money towards this promise. Let us come together and call on them to fund this Greenway Diversion Program so all all residents and commuters can walk and bike through North Tabor safely! Have questions? Come to our next TLU meeting, dates are posted in the community calendar.

**NTNA Land Use & Transportation Committee**

Sept. 8, Oct. 6, Nov. 3, 6:30 pm – 8:00 pm
5736 NE Glisan St.

**NTNA Communications Committee**

Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 14, 10 – 11:30 am
6000 NE Glisan St.

**NTNA Neighborhood Meetings**

Sept. 15, Oct. 20, Nov. 17, 6:30 pm – 8:30 pm
5600 NE Glisan St.